FROM THE DEAN
-. i. .

A LETTER TO THE FRIENDS AND ALUMN I OF THE CO L LEGE OF FORESTRY

II
First, I am delighted co announce
that the new Dean of the OSU
College of Forestry, Hal Salwasser,
will join us officially in July. Hal is
an excellent choice to lead the
College of Forestry into the 2 lst
century, and I'm glad he was
selected and accepted the call. You
can read abo ut his life and accomplishments o n page 12.
My last message in this space will
come in the Spring issue of Focus,
and then yo u'll have the o pportunity to meet Hal Salwasser in his
own words. Wh ile it's been my
great pleasure to serve as the
College's Interim Dean during this
long but fruitful search, I look
forward co returning to my job as
Associate Dean for research and
international programs.
In this issue of Focus on Forestry we
take a look at certification of
forests and wood products, a topic
both controversial and timely.
Conceived as a way to use market
mechanisms co advance environmentally sound fores try, certification raises high feelings and sharp
disagreements among forest
landowners, wood products
manufacturers, and conservation
groups.

The idea of certifi cation is simple,
a twist on the venerable concept of
a product guarantee. You grow or
make somedling according co
certain spelled-out standards, and
in exchange you earn the righ t to
make certain claims o n behalf of
your product.
What's new in dlis arena is the
nature of the guarantee-the idea
of proving that you're growing
trees or manufacturing plywood,
let's say, in an environmentally
sound manner.
Certification raises some hard
qu estions. Which fo restry practices
are environmentally sound, and
which aren't? Who gets to decide?
Should standards cover o nly a
company's technical practices, or
its social and econom ic policies
too? H ow much does it cost to get
certified? And perhaps most basic
of all, is certified wood something
consumers really want?
Our cover story is about how these
questions are being answered from
a variety of perspectives, from the
point of view of retailers, large
forest industries, fam ily woodland
owners, and environmental
organizations.

The story is also an excuse co
showcase the work of our Sustainable Forestry Partnership (SFP).
Now entering its second year
under the leadership of associate
director Rick Fletcher (you'll meet
Rick o n page 16), SFP tackles a
wide range of issues through its
research, teaching, and extended
education programs in sustainable
fo restry. Certification is a key t~pic
in SFP's large portfolio.
Finally, all you Fo restry alumni,
please mark your calendars fo r
Fernhopper Day: May 20, 2000.
Best regards co all,
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Wooo THAT'S GUARANTEED GREEN
th 2,200 acres of
im ber land and two
ful l-time employees,
Salem, Oregon-based O'Neill Pine
Co. isn't exactly a household name
among Northwest forest industry
fir ms. Bu t the privately held,
family-operated company is on the
vanguard of a movement that's
changing the way wood products
are manufactured and marketed.

"PEOPLE SHOULD NOT
FEEL GUIITY ABOUT
USING A RENEWABLE
PRODUCT FROM3 A
FOREST THAT'S WELL
MANAGED . "
-RICK FLETCHER

woody debris and protecting
streamside areas, and a host of
ocher technical, economic, and
social aspects of rhe company's
forest practices.

begin to talk about what constitutes sustainable forest management."

Certification is a growing trend
especially in Europe and North
lf the company meets each of the
America, accordi ng to Eric
FSC's 10 principles, it will earn the Hansen, Forest Products professor
right to "ecolabel" its products-in and SFP's marketing expert.
effect verifying chat the wood
Certified wood products are more
comes from a well-managed forest. common in western Europe than
The label assures consumers they're in the Uni ted States, he says,
certification, so far, is not a
Forest certification, a movement
not harming the environment
beginning to gather strength in
when rhey buy certified lumber ro consumer-driven phenomenon
anywhere. "Environmental
Europe and the United States,
rebuild a deck or add on a room.
promises to help the forest
o rganizations and a few companies
industry rebui ld consumer trust. It "People should nor feel guil ty
are leading the way, not individual
could even improve the uneasy
consumers. "
about using a renewable product,
relationship between timber
if the product is raken from a
producers and environmental
At ti e same time, certi fication
fo rest that is well managed," says
activists- offering a venue for a
Rick Fletcher, Forest Resources
offers the wood products industry
civil (for a change) conversation
professor and associate director of a chance to rake the initiative in
about what sustainable forestry
OSU's office of the nationwide
addressing environmental issues,
looks like.
says Hansen. "T hey're asking
Sustainable Forestry Partnership
(SFP) . "When companies undergo themselves, 'Can we develop a
product that's better for the
A FINE- TOOTH COM B
FSC certification, they agree to
environment and offer it to the
abide by certain standards, and
This past fall, O 'Neill Pine
public under a "green" guarantee?"'
they agree to lee an independent
commissioned the Ashland-based
third party come in and verify that
Rogue Institute for Ecology and
Economy, an independent certify- they're fol lowing chose standards. " Certificatio n is controversial. So me
environmental groups see it as
ing organization accredited by the
Thus in the contentious arena of
"greenwashing;" lending social
intern ational Forest Stewardship
sanction to fo rest practices better
forest use and management,
Council (FSC), to take a look at
certification offers a positive
constrained by law or banne1
the com pany's forestry practices.
altogether. For their part, marr, J1
alternative to demonstrations,
ballot m easures, and lawsuits, says the forestry community see it as a
The Rogue Institute cook a fineFletcher. "Certification is one way caving- in to environmentalist
tooth comb to O'Neill Pine's
forest landowners, the woodpressure. "There is widesp read
management plan, harvesting
products industry, and society can skepticism about certification
methods, policies for leaving
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among small-woodland owners,"
says John Bliss, a member of SF P's
core team; he also holds the
Starker Chair in private and family
forestry at OSU.
Timber landowners worry about
the cost of certification, he says.
They worry about losing their
management autonomy to an
outside third parry. And, most of
all, they worry there won't be a
market for all this expensively
produced, environmentally
friendly wood.
Certification is a key topic in the
'"'11'\inable Forestry Partnership's
w'>.J -ranging research and education portfolio. One of SFP's first
efforts was a business case study of
the Oregon-based Collins Companies, a pioneer in the U.S . certification movement.
Between 1993 and 1998, Collins
secured certification for 295,000
acres of forest land and four
manufacturing plants in Pennsylvania, California, and Oregon.
Collins' audit was conducted by
Scientific Certification Systems of
Oaldand, Calif., also an approved
certifier for the Forest Stewardship
Council.
The company markers certified
hardwood lumber and veneer, and
softwood lumber, plywood, and
~leboard, under the name
~1rt'nsWoodR. Some is exported
to Europe, where demand for
certified wood is more developed,
says Lee Jimerson, manager for the
CollinsWoodR product line.
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The U.S. market for
CollinsWoodR has been uneven. In
1995 and 1996 the company sold
certified pine shelving through
Home Depot, the country's largest
building-supply chain . The
shelving sold well, and it fetched
higher prices than competing
products. But the store discontinued it in late 1996 because Colli ns
couldn't supply it in the volume
Home Depot wanted.
Certified wood products do
sometimes bring premium prices,
says SFP's H ansen, "but right now
companies are more interested in
market access and market share.
They want to get their products
consistently into the marketplace,
even if the higher prices aren't
there at the outset."
Ir's the classic chicken-or-egg
problem, he says: "Retailers need a
reliable supply of certified products to provide a consistent outlet,
and companies need a consistent
outlet to ensure a steady supply."
About half of Collins' products are
certifiable, but because retail
outlets haven't been consistently
available, only about 5 percent are
currently marketed as certified,
says Jimerson. Bur CollinsWoodR
is now back in Home Depot's
stores-its plywood was on the
shelves beginning a few weeks ago,
and more products will soon
follow.
"We're more committed to
certification than ever," Jimerson
says. "In the past four months
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we've seen as much movement in
the certified marker as there's been
in the past several years."
Collins' experience has helped
other companies understand the
ins and outs of certification, says
SFP's Rick Fletcher. "The Pacific
Northwest forest products
industry is in transition. Certification is an added cost, and the
benefits are mostly intangible at
the moment."
BUILDING GREEN
There are signs, though, that U.S.
consumers are ready for certified
wood. "Public awareness is
growing," says O'Neill Pine's
Richard Pine, who researched
certification extensively for a year
before his company made the
commitment.
Some notable buildings are being
constructed with cerrified lumber,
he says-parts of the San Francisco International Airport and the
Trail Blazers' new practice Aoor, to
name two.
The cities of Los Angeles and San
Francisco have written certified
wood into their building codes.
The city of Portland recently
approved a "green building
initiative" that wo uld offer
incentives ro architects and
builders fo r specifying certified
wood products and following
other environmentally sensitive
practices.
On the retail side, Home Depotunder pressure from environ men-

{;7) {;7) 44/1nno1r-i
ralist protests- recently announced a pledge to give preference to certified wood and to
phase out sales of wood products
from "endangered areas," such as
old-growth cedar and redwood
forests, by the end of 2002. Home
Depot has more than 900 stores in
the United Srates, Canada, Puerto
Rico, and Chile, and says it sells
close to 10 percent of the softwood
lumber in the world.
T he recent fo rmation of the
Certified Forest Products Council
is another sign of growing retailer
interest in certified products.
CFPC is a Beaverton-based
organization of wood products
producers, brokers, and retailers
dedicated to promoting and

I

"They're asking themselves, 'Can
we develop a product that's better
for the environment and offer it
under a green guarantee?"'
-Eric Hansen
developing the market for certified
products. In effect, it's a certifiedproducrs buyer's group-the only
one so far in North Americausing its collective power to
capture an early lead in a growing
market.

Do

THE RIGHT THING

O'Neill Pine has a 50-year tradition of conservative forest manage-

ment on irs timber land, scattered
parcels of second-growth Douglasfir in Washington's Lewis and
Thurston counties. The company
owns no sawmills- "We're just
slow farmers," says Richard Pine
with a smile.
The company's name, incidentally,
is derived not from the Pinus
genus but from the names of Pine
and his wife, the former Debra
O'Neill . T he company, under a
different name, has been in Mrs.
Pine's fam ily fo r three generations.
"All that time, we've had a personal
and corporate philosophy that we
want to keep th ese lands in trees,"
says Richard Pine- even though
some parcels would doubtless
bring greater returns as a parking
lor or an office complex. "To rend
trees yo u didn't plant, and to plant
trees you're nor going to harvestthat's a wonderful connection
across the generations. We wanted
to do the right thing as well as the
profitable thing."
The Rogue lnstitute's initial
assessment was positive, buc it did
ask the company to provide more
detail in its management plan. It
also required that more snags be
lefr on harvest sites to provide
habitat for wildlife.
However, the company's principal
silvicultural strategy-even-aged
management with several successive mechanized thinnings,
followed by clearcutting-pass~d
the certification test, as did its

moderate use of herbicides in new
plantati ons.
Certification even under the
stringent Forest Stewardship
Council standards doesn't mean
managers have to abandon
clearcutting or any other intensive
forest practice, says Rick Fletcher.
"There's nothing in the [FSC]
guidelines chat bans clearcmting or
herbicides," although some of the
certification bodies encourage
companies to phase them out.
"What certification does is ensure
that practices are carefully chosen
and appropriate to the situatil "
O 'Neill Pine hopes to meet the
Rogue lnstitute's conditions and
achieve certification of its forests
by this spring. The company won't
be able to market any products as
certified, however, unless the logs
can be processed in a certified mill.
T he company is considering
shipping logs by rail to one of the
Collins Company's certified mills
in southern Oregon. From there
any certified products would have
to be kept separate from
noncertified wood th roughout
shipping, warehousing, and
retailing, in a process called chainof-custody tracking.
O 'Neill Pine estimates that
certification will add 10 to 15
percent to the company's ope~
costs. "We think this is very
·'"
reasonable compared to the
benefits we'll receive," says Richarc
Pine. "There's an advantage in
Please turn to p. •
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~.HO MAKES THE RULES?
CERTIFICATION SYSTEMS AREN'T CREATED EQUAL

1 certification
systems are aimed at
improving on-theground forest management
practices, but each approaches the
task through a different means.
Here are thumbnails of three
major organizations that certify
forest management practices.

pesticide spraying, and other
industry-style forest management
practices, bur certain limits are
prescribed.

Chain-ofcustody tracking requirements: Yes, if processing and selling
certified products.
Requirements: AFPA members
pledge to follow SFTstandards as a
Eco-label: Yes.
condition of membership; members must report their progress
Accredited certifiers in the United
once a year. AFPA released a
States. Scientific Certification
process for third-party verification
Systems, Oakland, Calif.;
in May of lase year; members may
SmartWood, Richmond, Vt.;
now commission a third-party
Rogue Institute for Ecology and
audit, and those that do must
Economy, Ashland, Ore.
submit to audits every three years.
(SmartWood's regional affiliate).
No public reporting of individual
companies is required; AFPA
Acres certified: 41 million wo rldreports annually on the overall
wide, about 4 million in the
program.
United States, about 95,000 in
Oregon.
Chain-ofcustody tracking require-

Forest Stewardship Council.
International. Created in 1993 by
a coalition of environmental,
forestry academic, business, social,
and community groups. Standards
are performance-based, meaning
the certifier judges the actual
~~mance of the landowner or
ci~any in achieving good fores t
No.
management. Standards consist of Members
56 criteria and many regionally
incluafr/gq / / p}abel: No.
Gr~~ce Sierra Club, Natural
(9.
developed indicators. These are
based on 10 broad principles
~ ource~ ~fonse Council, and Accre~rtifiers:
developed at the 1992 U.N.
orld W il l
Pricewace~eCoopers;
environmental conference in Ri~~
BioForest 1'hnologies Inc., a
de Janeiro.
•.::::::; Sustainable
consulting co;any based in
CtJ United Stat
Ontario and ~igan; other
.
Standards discourage, but do ~
audi ting firm~~mmissioned by
ban, clearcutting, herbicide a.rE!J
company see~erification.
pesticide use, slash burning, ~
other practices sometimes called
u ito
cr;:lvrified.·foil.e companies
"intensive." T hey emphasize •
com pan 's onforrnity with its
o n n aboipji ~ijJion acres
maintaining natural forest struc~own po 'cies and programs
ot
·e ~undergoing thirdgood forest managetures and ecological processes
rty au.dies.of their lands o r
managing for long-term forest
ll_}' Standards consist of 10
intend,.~ do so, says an AFPA
health and productivity and for
obj{@. and 37 performance
r,
oman. Willamette
economic and social benefits.
lri ustries is the only one yet to
measure Jra\e QjPffii~ip~~ o
sustainable foresJY,l:&i.i'h~1 us
complete verification. Total AFPA
improvement, responsible fo restq ownership is about 59 million
Requirements for certification:
practices, protection of sites with
~
'canes must undergo on-site
acres.
special significance, and maintainfith.J. assessments by interdisciplinary teams, submit ro confidential ing forest health and productivi ty.
On the SF! independent review
peer review, su bmit to annual
panel: Representatives from
audits, and make auditors' findings Standards do not prohibit
Society of American Foreseers,
clearcutting, herbicide and
public.
American Forests, Conservation

o[!~~ f'l\Jt 4f11. 'f ,· ~ents.

ent~rv~\.Ju~s,

..,.._
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Fund, Izaak Walron League,
Ruffed Grouse Society, New
York Botanical Garden
American Bird Conservancy.
International Standards
Organization (ISO).
lncernational. The systemsbased ISO 14001 standard is
a management frai;nework
under which companies
choose a set of indicators for
sustainable forest management that fie with a
company's own environmental policy and management
objectives. The.ISO 1.4001
s~andard guides companies
i.n analyzing forest management impacts and arriving at
a customized forest management system. The company
may use this system co guide
either an internal moni toring process or a third-party
audit of forest practices, or
both. ISO develops such
protocols for many types of
businesses.

Requirements: Successfully
follow own environmental
management plan .
Chain-ofcustody tracking:
No.
Eco-label: No.
Accredited auditors: BioForest
Technologies Inc.

Acres audited: Too early to
know. "I would guess that it
wiU be a fast moving target
for the near term," says
BioForest Technologies'
Steve Ruddell.
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THE INDUSTRY

ALTERNATIVE
This past October, the Oregonbased wood products gianr

Certified wood
products must be
handled separately from
ordinary products all
the way from the
woods through
transportation,
manufacturing, storage,

W illamette Industries received
certification for 610,000 acres of
Oregon forest lands under a
different program called the
Sustainable Forestry Initiative
(S FI). Wl's forest conditions and
forestry practices were examined
by a team put together by the
auditing firm PricewaterhouseCoopers.

and sale-a process
called chain-of-custody
tracking. The
effectiveness of a
company's chain-ofcustody tracking is one
of the many issues
certifying bodies
evaluate in their audits.

The SFI program was developed
by the trade group American
Forest and Paper Association
(AFPA). AFPA membership
includes about 200 companies and
trade groups. It represents 58.5
million acres and about 90 percent
of U.S. industrial timber lands.
SFI consists of forest-practice
guidelines that are expected of all

.A·
,,_,.-,
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100%

having other people say, 'You're
practicing sustainable forestry."'

' . ':. . .'.:- .J

AFPA's members, plus companydetermined strategies for co ntributing to sustainable forestry. SFI
looks for compliance with AFPA
guidelines in five broad areas:
sustainable forestry, continuous
improvement, responsible forestry
practices, protection of sites with
special significance, and maintaining forest health and productivity.

of State Foresters, and he was one
of the original member of AFPA's
SFI independent-expert review
panel.
He disputes environmentalists'
claims that the SFI standardswh ich he helped develop-are too
sofr. H e contends that the AFPA
guideli nes for stream protection
zones, reforestation success, road

SFI was not developed specifically
as a certification program, but
members may seek verification,
through optional third-pa rty
audits, that they're complying with
guidelines. Willamette Industries

construction, harvesting on steep
slopes, and protecting archaeological and historic sites meet society's
expectations for forests that are
"very well managed. "

was the first large forest-p roducts
company to successfully complete

Willamette Industries doesn't
intend to market its products as
certified. SFI does not monitor
chain-of-custody tracking of
products from the woods through
the mills, and for now at least, it
doesn't offer an eco-label.

an audit.
SFI does not constrain or discourage most industry-style forest
management practices such as
clearcutting, si ngle-species tree
farming, or herbicide and pesticide
spraying. For these and other
reasons, SFI certifica tion has not
been endorsed by most environmental organizations.
Nevertheless, the company's
passing grade from the auditors is
"a credible statement about the
good job we're doing," asserrs
Marvin Brown, WI's coordinator
of sustainable forestry programs.
Brown spent seven years as chief
forester for th e state of Missouri
and has a long-standing involvement in sustainable forest management issues with the Society of
American Foresters. H e's been
active in the National Association

For WI, the payoff comes in
countering environmentalist
critiques and boosting co nsumer
co nfidence. "When you go
through a certification process,"
says Brown, "you identify the
val ues by which you want to be
measured. You can argue about
which values are best, but we are
laying on the table those we intend
ro follow, and we are allowing
ourselves to be judged by an
outside party on how well we're
following them. Certification lends
openness and objectivity to tH "'
discussion."
RESHAPING THE MARKET
The presence of certified wood
products on store shelves may

GROWING A SUSTAINABILITY PROGRAM

reshape the marketplace in
surprising ways. "The re will be
new business alliances and
structures," predicts SFP's Eric
Hansen. The purchasing power of
retai lers like Home D epot and
buyers' groups like the Certified
Forest Products Council is already
muscling more room for certified
products on store shelves.

e Sustainable
Forestry Partnership
t OSU grew out of
an informal, many-disciplined
faculty discussion group drawn
together almost a decade ago by
Forest Science professor Steve
Radosevich. Its goal was to
brainstorm ways to conduct
research on sustainable forestry.
Early on, the group received
seed money from the College of

sustainable forestry and help
others integrate this innovation
broadly into borh policy and
practice." SFP conducts and
supports research on an array of
sustainable forestry issues and
conveys its lmowledge through
education and training programs.
At OSU, SFP's activities are
coordinated by Fletcher, with the
help of John Bliss, Shorna
Broussard, Mark Rickenbach, all
Left, Steve Radosevich,

And, of course, producers hopefor this is the key to certification's
success-that consumer demand
will grow with the growing
availability of "green" wood

Forest Science, and Steve
Lawton, College of
Business, confer at a
recent Sustainable

().ICtS.

Forestry Partnership core
team meeting. Above,

Certification is a way for retailers
to create a reputation for themselves as environmenrally responsible. Certification also may make
it easier for small operators like
O'Neill Pine to compete with the
giants by finding more-specialized
markets in which they excel.
And finally, certification offers a
way for green-minded consumers
to back their convictions with
cash.
"You may be a timber producer
who's doing everything right for
the land, and your neighbor may
be doing everything wrong, and
yet you both get the same price for
your two-by-fours," says Rick
~
er. "With certification,
consumers can vote for sustainable
foresrry with their checkbooks."

Scott Reed, Associate
Dean for extended
education, who led the
effort to get funding for
SFP from the MacArthur
Foundation .

Forestry to enable members to
apply for outside grants.
The Partnership was formalized
in 1995 by Scott Reed, the
College's Associate Dean for
extended education, who
launched it with a grant from
the John D. and Catherine T.
MacArthur Foundation. Rich
Recker served as director for the
first four years. Rick Fletcher
joined the Partnership in 1998
as associate director of the OSU
office.
SFP's mission is "to document
and promote innovation in

of Forest Resources; Eric Hansen,
of Forest Products; Radosevich,
Bill Emmingham, and Troy Smith,
of Forest Science; Reed; Mike
Cloughesy, director of the
College's Outreach Education
office; and Steve Lawton, a
professor in OSU's College of
Business.

In the past year SFP has taken on
three other institutional partners:
Penn State, Auburn University in
Alabama, and the USDA's Cooperative State Research, Education
and Extension Service (CSREES).
You can visit the Partnership's Web
site at http: //sfp.cas.psu.edu.

0
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orna Broussard brings an forestry. She was headed for an
agricultural extension master's
mpressive resume to her
program in Ohio when she got a
tudent volunteer job
with OSU's Sustainable Forestry
job coordinating conrinuing
Partnership. She's working on a
education programs for Penn
docroral project on how Extension Stace's School of Forest Resources.
natural resource programs incor"I was surprised at the breadth of
porate concepts of sustainability.
Broussard helps organize SFP's
opportunity in forestry. " She
semimonrhly brown-bag discusentered the master's program in
forestry at Penn Seate in the fall of
sion groups on sustainability, and
she works with the rest of the core 1995.
team ro put on conferences such as a January
gathering in Portland on
standards for forest
certification.
Broussard started her
doctoral studies at
Auburn University in
Alabama. Her major
professor was John Bliss,
a professor in forest and
natural-resource sociology. "A year into my
program," says
Broussard, "John

I

"I wanted to find out whether
taking the kids out on the forest
would help them rethink their
attitudes about forestry. "
accepted the Starker Chair in
private and family forestry here at
OSU. So I followed him to
Oregon."

I

Trained in environmenral resource
managemenr at Penn State,
Broussard almost didn't go into

children had a greater lmowledge
about forestry and were more
understanding and accepti ng of
forestry practices after they'd gone
chrough the program.
Raised in rural Texas, Broussard
developed her strong environmental ethic in high school. For her
docroral program, she's conductini
case scudies on natural resource
Extension programs in Oregon
and Alabama, looking at
how sustainab ili ty ideals
are carried out.
She identified certain
characteristics of Extensio:
programs chat show a
comm itment to
sustainability. For exampl<
does the program draw or,
several disciplines? Does i•
concern all three aspects o
sustainability- ecological
economic, and social?

For her project, she developed a
forestry-based environmen tal
education program for Philadelphia middle-schoolers. Her
curriculum led the children
through classroom studies, visits to
Philadelphia's urban forest, and
field trips ro demonstratio n forests.

"I wanted to find out whether
raking the kids out on the forest
would help them rethink their
knowledge and attitudes roward
forestry," she says. In pre- and
post-tests, she found that the

"For example, a program
that helps landowners
understand and manage a
aspects of cheir forests over time,
from soils to marketing, to ri pari~
areas, to wildlife," Broussard says.
"Or a program chat helps forestry
families adjust to a changing
economy-those would exemplifj
sustainability."
Broussard expects to finish her
doctorate chis Ju ly. She's applying
ro the Auburn University Sch< 1
of Forestry and Wildlife Sciences-for John Bliss' old positio
in face.
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THEME RESIDENCE HALL
The newly renovared H awley Hall
is rhe latest addition to OSU's
theme residence halls, giving
students the opporrunity ro live
with others sharing similiar
interests, classes, and career goals.
Two Aoors of H awley are reserved
for students in the Colleges of
Forestry and Agricultural Sciences.
Forestry resident assistant Michelle
Hadley has helped organize a
Forestry Club fair and meetings, a
financial aid and scholarship
informarion meeting, and a grand
rQing for the hall.

Students Alex Dunn
(FM) and Cody Lesniak
(FE) enjoy a hamburger
at the CoF's fall
barbecue.

Center, from left: Scott
Bushnell, Jill Smouse.
Peter Boone, Paul Betts,
and Matt Melcher are
five of seven Forestry
students who received
$1,200 scholarships
from Associated
Oregon Loggers (AOL).

"Next year we hope to attract
more ag and forestry students,

Other AOL scholarship

whi ch will help create a more
centralized atmosphere," H adl ey

Paul Barron and Cody

says.

Lesniak.

Uni versity H ousing and Dining
Services Associate Director
Paulette Rarchford hopes nexr
year will also bring several
inspirational speakers working
and teaching in the forestry and
agriculrure indusrries. "lnspira-

Below: Alumnus Mark

rional programm ing is aimed at
gettin g students tuned in to the
industry and thinking about their
futures," says Ratchford.

recipients this year are

Kincaid (FM '96),
center, and Bud Long,
right, from Lone Rock
Timber Co., explain job
opportunities to Forrest
Costales at the the
annual Job Fair, hosted
by the student chapter
of the Society of
American Foresters.

OS U offers a variety of theme
residence halls and floors,
ing Cauthorn Hall, which
ha~ th e theme of outdoor pursuits, and McNary Hall, whi ch
houses students in the H onors
College.
-N.f

About 50 companies
and agencies sent
representatives to
recruit Forestry students
for seasonal and
permanent jobs.
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COLLEGE'S NEW DEAN

•

COMES FRO M FOREST
SERVI CE RESEARC H POST
H arold J. "Hal" Salwasser, who has
directed the U .S . Forest Service's
Pacific Southwest Research Station
for the past two years, has been
named D ean of the College of
Forestry.
Salwasser will begi n his tenure as
d ean on July 1. Interim D ean Barr
Thielges, who assumed leadership
of the college afte r D ean George
Brown retired last year, will
continue in his role until then.
As chief executive officer of the
Pacific Southwest Research
Station, Salwasser supervises th e
natural resources research and
d evelopment of 6 5 scientists in
C alifornia, Hawaii, and the Pacific
Islands. H e is responsible for an
annual federal budget of more
than $ 17 million and a staff of 320
empl oyees. The station includes
nine field laboratories and numerous cooperative ventures with state
and federal agencies, and universities.

1~- -~

that region incl udes di e mosr

Adds Dean Emeritus George
Brown: "H al b rings experiences
from both research and
ma nageme nt of our nation's
With the exception of one threeforests, along with the p erspectives
year stint, Salwasser h as worked for of a wildlife biologist, and he's a
the U .S. Forest Service fo r most of person with demonstrated leaderhis professional career. H e began as ship talent."
biologically diverse ecosystems in
rhe continental United Stares.

a regio nal wildli fe ecologist in th e
Pacific Southwest Region in 1978,
the yea r before he received h is
docto rate in wildland resource
science from the University of
California at Berkeley.
W h ile with the Forest Service,
Salwasser also has been the
national wildlife ecologist, d eputy
director of W ildlife and Fisheries,
directo r of New Perspectives, and
regional forester.
From 1992 co 1995, he was the
Boone and C rocken Professor of
Wildlife Conservation at the
University of Montana.
O SU Provost and Execu tive Vice
President Roy Arnold called
Salwasser "the ideal choice" ro lead
one of the nation's premier forestry
programs in the new mille nnium.
"The C ollege of Forestry has
evolved over the years to reflect th e
ch an ges in natural resource

Before he assumed the directorship
of the station, Salwasser was the
regional forester fo r the no rchern
region of the U.S. Forest Service.
The highest- rank ing official in a
region that included Idaho,
M ontana, North Dakota and
Sourh D akota, Salwasser oversaw
the conservation and management
of 13 N ational Fo rests a nd fo ur

management that have taken place,
not only in this country, but
around the wo rld," Arnold says.
"Hal Salwasser understands the
importance of balancing rhe
productivity needs of our forests
with the protection of th eir

National G rasslands. The Forest
Service's 25 million-plus acres in

biodiversity. He has a background as
both a forester and a wildlife biologist."

Salwasser will lead a 106 -year-o ld
forestry program with an annual
teaching and research budget of
mo re tha n $20 million, which
includes managem ent of OS U's
15,000-acre research fo rest
complex. The C ollege of Fores try
has about 100 facul ty in its four
d epa rtments and an enrollme11 r,
about 400 undergraduates and _~ ,
graduate students. He will also di rec
the Fo rest Research Laboracory (FRL),
the College's resea rch arm.

S URVEY RANKS

OSU

SCIENCE AMONG
NATION'S FINEST
On today's critical questions of
ecology, forestry, a nd the environmen t, residents of the Pacific
N orthwest don't have to look far
to find some of th e world's leading
scientists and educato rs, a recent
study suggests.
Acco rding to an analysis based on
faculty publications in profession~
journals, O SU ranked 11 th in the
nation in the broad fields of
ecology, evolution, and behavi ~
and even high er in some subdi£,plines, including first nationally in
forest ecology. The findings were
presented in the Bulletin of the
Ecological Society of America.

)
p ANEL CALLS

FOR CHANGES

TO FOREST PRACTICES

rn the first of several forthcoming
evaluations of Oregon's land-use
practices, a panel of scientists has
concluded that some forestry
practices in Oregon need to be
changed tO ensure recovery of
depressed salmon stocks.
The seven-mem ber Independent
M ultidisciplinary Scienrific Team ,
known as IMST, was called
together in 1997 by Oregon
gove rnor John Kitzh aber and the
state legislature. Its charge is to
fAate t he science behind
t~Jtry, agricultural, urban, and
other land-use practices, alo ng
with various aspects of fish
management, tO see whether or
not these contribute to recovery of
salmon species under the Oregon
Plan.
Logan Norris, chair of t he gro up
and head of the D epartment of
Forest Science, says the group
chose to address fores t practices
fi rst because the srate Board o f
Forestry had the first scheduled
date to meet tO discuss changes to
land use practices to meet the
objectives of the O regon Plan.

greater impact. "We give credit to

Eco-ARSON DESTROYS BOISE

fores t landowners fo r thei r many
voluntary contributions to salmon
recovery so far."

CASCADE BUILDING

The team reco mmended three
b road changes with important
policy implications: incorporate
the objectives of the Oregon Plan
for salmon recovery inro the
O regon Forest Practices Act, adopt
a landscape-wide perspective for
managing fo rests, and stabilize old
roads or bring them into compliance with current standards.
In addition, the team recommended changes to 16 cu rrent
forest practices. These include
abolishing the regulatory distinction between fish-bearing and
non-fish-bearing streams, increasing the number and size of trees
along streams, retain ing trees o n
slide-prone slopes tO increase the
li kelihood they will enter streams
and contribute to future large
woody debris, red uci ng sediment
runoff from roads, and ensuring
fish passage at road-stream
crossings.
T he IMST recommendations are
now being considered by a

Department of Forestry advisory
co mmittee charged with reviewing
"It's not because we think forest ry
forest practices in light of salmon
recovery. Thar group's report will
is the main culprit, or that forest
practices are especially bad for
come before the Board of Forestry
~l"')n ," he says. On the con trary,
in June o r July, according to a
v~on's forests represent "some of department spokesman.
the best of what's left of good
salmon habitat in O regon,"
co mpared with other lands on
which development has left a far

For Bo ise Cascade Corp., even an
act of terrorism is just a "bump in
the road." According tO logging
manager Mike Hicks, rhe December 25 fire that destroyed the
company's regional headquarters
in Monmo ut h is "no
different than any other
bump in the road," and it
hasn't slowed the company
at all.
The group claiming
responsibil ity for the fire is
the Earth Liberation Front,
which designates itself as
unorganized. T he group is
p hilosophically al igned
wi th the Animal Liberation
Front, whose goals include taki ng
"all necessary precautio ns against
harming any animal, human and
non-human." This usually
includes d estruction of property.
Earth Liberation Front has also
claimed responsibility fo r fires in
Medford, at the headquarters of
the U.S. Forest Industries, an d in

A Christmas Day
arson fire destroyed
Boise Cascade Corp.'s
regional headquarters
in Monmouth, Ore. A
group calling itself

Vail, Co., at a $ 12-million ski

the Earth Liberation

lodge.

Front claimed
responsibility, saying

The 25 people who worked at the
Mon mouth office have relocated
to an o ld company office building
in Independ ence while the
company considers whether to
rebuild.
Boise Cascade owns 160,500 acres
of forest land between Lincoln
City an d che Willamette Valley.
- N.F.

it objected to the
company's tree
farm ing o perat ions in
Chile.

STAFF/FACULTY NEWS

Three individuals and one ream
were honored in December with
rhe D ean's Award for Outstanding
Achi evement. Roger Admiral,
director of College services, was
honored fo r his outstanding
se rvice in coordinating moves of
people and equipment around
Peavy H all and into the new
Richardson Hall. Judy Starnes,

1

program assisrant at Forestry
Publications, won for her fine
work, cooperative spirit, and
willingness to help everyone in the
College. Marvin Pyles, Forest
Engineering associate professor,
also was h onored for his leadership
in the Forest Engineering-Civil
Engin eering dual-degree program .
The team award went to the
Foresrry Computing Commirtee
(FCC) and the Network Adm inistrator/User and Workstation
Support Group (NAUWS), in
recognition of their work in
unifying rhe College computing
system and suppo rt service. FCC
team membe rs are Phil Sollins
(chair), Roger Admiral, Edie
Barbour, Doug Brodie, Mike

From top: Roger

C loughesy, Lisa Ganio, Karhy
Howell, Jim IGser, Bob Leichti,
and David Marshall. NAUWS
team members a re Linda Carlson,
Dick Holbo, Jerry Hull, Mark
Klopsch, Sean SanRomani,
Terralyn Vandetta, and Ken West.

Admiral, Norm
Johnson, David
Stemper

K. Norman Johnson, professor of
Forest Resou rces, received rhe
Earle A. C hiles Award fo r his
contribu tions ro "the thoughtful
resolution of conflicts involving
n atural resources." Johnson was

honored for his many contributions to policy development at rhe
stare and federal levels, including
h is wo rk on rhe Norrhwesr Forest
Plan and h is chairing of the panel
of scientists char provided technical advice to Forest Service
planners.

Porcland Center, Stemper wi ll
work with the O regon Department of Education an d the
Oregon Forest Resources Institute
prepare high school natural
resource programs that meet
O regon's Cercificate of Advanced
Mastery standards. He will also be
responsible for curriculum development fo r Inner City Youth
Insti ru te programs.
to

Ralph Duddles and Steve
Fitzgerald, Forestry Extension field
agents in Coos-Curry and
Joe Means has moved from a
D eschutes counties, respectively,
courtesy faculty position to join
h ave been elected Fellows in the
the Forest Science department as
Society of American Foresters.
assistant professo r. H e was eduThis honor is reserved fo r on ly a
cated at Washington State Uni
small percentage of SAF members
sity, Yale, and OSU.
and is based on sustained outstanding contribu tions to the
Jeffrey McDonnell joins the
forestry profession.
College as Richardson C hair in
Scott Leavengood, Forest Products Forest Engineering. McDonn ell
Extension agent in Klamath
County, was recognized with an
Extension "Search for Excellence"
award for his success in applying
statistical process con trol to
improve wood products manufacturing. Bob Love, also Forest
Products, received an award for h is
electronic magazine (an "e-zine").
Mike C loughesy, director of
o utreach educatio n for the
College, shared recognition wi th
Derek Godwin, watershed
coo rdinator for Marion Coun ty
Extension, and Flaxen Conway of
rhe OSU sociology department for
their interdisciplinary curriculum
on watersh ed stewardship.
David Stemper joins the C ollege
faculty as pre-college programs
manager. Working out of OSU's

comes from the Stare University of
New York at Syracuse, wh ere he
was professor of forest hydro logy.
McDonnell was educated at t he
University of Toronto; Tren t
Univers ity, also in Canada; a nd the
Univers ity of Canterbury in New
Zealand.
Bob Beschta, hydrologist and
professor in the Forest Engineering
department, is retiring after 25
years of service to rhe College.
Lisa Mattes, the College's director
of developmem, is departi ng to
take a position in Montana.
",·
College of Fo restry developmenf
duties will be handled by Betty
Brose, directo r of development ac
the OSU Foundation. Ms. Brose
can be reached at 541-737-4218.
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Lt. Col. David H . Rogers '48,
Sacramento, CA. "Just a word to

"The history should be available
for circulation. There is a copy also

has been named supervisor of the

comes from a consulting job

Siuslaw National Forest, headquar-

let you know that the Valley

in the Knight Library at the

tered in C orvallis. She succeeds

at the International Mountain Bicycling Association.

Library has a copy of 494th

University of O rego n."

Jim Furnish, now Forest Service
d epu ty chief of natio nal fo rests in

Before that, h e worked for

Washington, D.C.

Fores try, where h e was

Bombardment Group (HJ: WWI
History, ed ited by me with the

the Oregon D epartment of

assista nce of Lt. Col. Al Sigler,

B. Bond ('69) and Barte B. ('72)
Starker of C orvallis, and Dan

copilot, a nd C harles Wilcox,

Green '69 of Oregon City, have

Ric Balfour '96 is the new director

the first recrea tion manage-

bombardier, plus expe riences by

been named Fellows in the Society

of educa tion at Oregon Forest

ment plan for rhe Tillamook

surviving members of the Group.

of American Foresters. Fellowship
is a singular hono r reserved for

"Judge Em eritus Rich ard Mender

only a small percentage of SAF

of Benton Coun ty, OR, was a staff

m embers.

instrumen tal in developing

Resources
Institute
(O F RI). His
resp o nsibilities include

officer in our group, as was Wayne
W eigel of C orvallis. Our group,
deployed to the 7 th Air Force in

r

1•

944, was active in suppo rt
of'Ooth Admiral Nimi tz and

'·., FR~ M
{

named supervisor of the Malhe ur

ed ucation

J .E. "John" Wylie '49,

program s

January 22, in Jefferson

fo r teachers,

City, M o.

John D ay, OR. She succeeds C arl

tem Managem ent Project.
Gloria Brown, who took courses
at the College of Forestry in 199 1,

I ' ·\
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you th , and
Calling all forestry alumni!

organizing and conducting public
tours and o ther interpretive

Drop us a no te or send us an
e-mail (wellsg@cof.orst.edu)

lea rning expe riences. Balfo ur

and tell us what you're up to.

NEWS, VIEWS, AND MUSINGS

\\ I I I \

approach Richard son Hall fro m
the second floor of Peavy, walking

for which it is named, and thus to

"knuckle" recently, we came across
artist Steven Siegel on a stepladder,

evoke the n otion oflayering and
accretion over time.

putting the finishing touches o n
his 12-foot-tall sculpture, "Jory."

The day before, Siegel had paid a

Siegel, whose studio is in N ew
Yo rk, had traveled west to install

visit to the College's Research

Richardson H all, and we hope

Forest, where he collected duff,

the work, which he'd created

moss, and sti cks to arrange on the

you'll stop by a nd admire them
wh en you're n ext on campus.

"Jory," m ade of many, many layers

top layer of "Jory"-creating a
work of art made o f wholly

Righ t now, you can read mo re
about them and see the pictures on

of brown- and red-tinged paper
and card boa rd, is in tended to

organic materials (except fo r a
lit tle acryli c pain t) and a highly

p age 2 1. That srnry and three
othe rs in this issue were reported

represent, in a n abstract way, th e

o rganic feel. T he sculp ture makes a and written by Focus on Forestry's
stunning presentation as you
incern, Nick Fedoroff, a senior

ally fo r Richardson Hall.

profile of the native O rego n soil

majoring in English. N ick,
raised in Alaska, is a dedicated flyfish er and gifted

Walking through the Richa rdson

e'' ·

'56, January 11.

fo rest landowners, as we ll as
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MEMORIAM

N ational Fo rest, headquartered in

wa r in Shanghai, Hiroshima, and
dropped.

IN

Allan Gordon Thompson

Pence, now working with t he
t he Pulau Islands and on Okinawa. Interior Colum bia Basin Ecosys-

Tokyo when the bombs were

as the forest's first recreatio n
coordinator.

developing
fores try

Bonnie Wood '75 h as been

General MacArthur from bases in

Some of our men were prisoners of

State Fo rest. H e also served

west.

nature essayist who joined
our staff in January as
assistanc edi rnr. Welcome,
N ick.

The works of Siegel and three
other artists are now on display in

Nick Fedoroff

rowmg up on a
ran ch in southern
Oregon's Cascades,
Ri
(FM '75) was
exposed early to the practical side
oflife. At 9, he was managing his
own parcel of family woodland as
a 4-H project. Ar 10, he was
helping his father and three older

"Ifpeople want to talk about how
to make sustainable forestry work,
then what we're doing here can
shed some light on the discussion. "
brothers harvest
Christmas trees
from rhe fami ly's
120-acre woods
and rruck them ro
Los Angeles to sell.

Today, as associate director of
OSU's office of the Sustainable
Fores try Partnership, rhe 46-year
old Fletcher is usi ng his practical
bent to develop research and
education tools thar help people
make sense of a nebu lous and
much-debated ideal.
"Sustainability has always been
important ro me," he says. "But
there's been a perception in some
segm ents of society that 'sustainable' means only ecologically
sustainable."' In contrast, th e work
of the Sustainable Foresry Partnership emb races also the economic
and the social dimensions. Forests
must be sustainable on all three
levels, Fletcher maintains, or else
they are not sustainable in any
sense.
T he idea of sustai nability has taken
punches from left and righr.
Dismissed by so me as a mere
buzzword, embraced by orhers as a
cure-all, "sustainability" has both
energized and fl ummoxed forest-

At 13 he gor his
first chainsaw from
policy discussion aro und rhe
his dad, a logger. He world. D ebate is intense over what
exacdy sustainability is, how tO
spent his teen-age
summers limbing and move in its direction, and how tO
know when it's being achieved.
bucking on a logging
crew and running a
small commercial firewood
operation. Each fall, he
selected the Ch ristmas trees
his family wo uld sell to
retailers near their home.

Fletcher has the gift of seizing
pieces of this rich and complicated
idea and crafting programs and
teaching too ls ro help fores t ry
professio nals and wood-product
companies think about what
sustainability means for them.

Fletcher recently led a three-day
workshop in Portland on certified
forest management for forest
landowners and wood-products
manufacturers. The workshop was
aimed at unraveling t he co mplexities of forest certification under
three main systems used in the
United States (please see "Who
makes the rules?" p. 7). Fletcher
also co nducts training for fo rest
certi fiers working under the Forest
Stewardship Council standard.
With the rest of the six-m em ber
SFP core team and other scientists,
Fletcher researches and writes -· ~
studies of companies' experien, . ·
with sustainable forestry. These are
patterned after the case studies
developed by t he H arvard Business
School. He was lead author of a
recent SFP Case Study detailing
the experience of the large Swedish
forest products company STORA
in certifying som e of its forest
lands under the Forest Stewardsh ip
Council standard.*

r

A big idea like sustainable fo restry,
Fletcher says, is easier to grab hold
of when people can learn from the
experience of others. "Stories are a
great way to convey information,
and thar's what these case studies
are." The case studies also provide
a way to look at "whole systems
and strategies," he says, "rather
than focusing on ind ividual
components of the forest."

t ':,

Fletcher came into SFP from
Extensio n work, which is all abour
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practical research and teaching.
"Rick is very highly regarded
nationally in Extension forestry,"
says John Bliss, OSU's Starker
Chair in private and family
forestry and, like Fletcher, a
member of the SFP core team.
"H e's known nationwide as an
innovative leader and program
developer. "
Fletcher had been Forest1y
Extension agent for Linn and
Benton counties since 1979.
Working with small-woodland
owners and Christmas tree
~rs, Fletcher came to see that
,:Llrry" takes in a broader array
of tasks, tools, and targets than
he'd realized. "Some of my clients
were farmers w ho found themselves in che fo restry business
because they also owned woodlands," he says. "Some owned
marginal farmland that might be
better in a long-term crop like
trees."
Some clien cs wanted to manage
their woods as fami ly recreation
areas. Some wanted to manage
their hardwoods fo r timber. Some
were concerned about trees in city
neighborhoods- urban fo restry.
Some were interested in restoration forestry- restoring oak
savanna lands, or Willamette
Valley ponderosa pi ne. (Fletcher is
sffe\crive in a group of landownelt'lt't{d fo reseers dedi cated to
restoring chis west-side native pine
variety, now almost gone.)

* * * *
Ar first, Fletcher was skeptical
about rhe movement toward
sustainable forestry. Like many
foresters, he was frustrated by the
lack of an operatio nal definition
and suspicious of an idea so
charged with political
crosscurren cs.
He began to change his mind
when he worked with now-retired
OSU Forest Science ecologist
Dave Perry to organize a 1997
workshop on ecosystem management for private landowners.
"This was management, not just
ecosystem science. Dave and I
took rhe science, looked at it from
different val ues perspectives, and
presented workable options for
managemen c."
For rhe workshop participants chey
used a handsome, succinct book
called Forest Ecosystem Stewardship,
which Fletcher wrote with a
colleague at Montana Scace, Bob
Logan. The 50-page paperback
book is now used by Corvallis-area
high school biology teachers co
teach ecosystem co ncepts.

problem-solving, programdeveloping, and presentation
skills. SFP has also opened the
door to a larger way of chinking
about the practice and the
business of forestry.

"If SFP were just a group of fo rest
ecologists sitting around ta lking
abour how to save the fo rest from
humans, we wouldn't be very
useful," says Fletcher. "But if
people want to talk about global
wood supply, the flight of capital
from the northern to the southern
hemisphere, o r rhe invasion of
exo ti c species in various pares of
the world, if rhey wane to ralk
about how they can make sustainable fores try work in their particular region and for their pa rticular
objectives, then the work we're
doing here can shed some light o n
the discussion."

* The STORA, Collins Pine, and
other- case studies have been collected
into a book called The Business of
Sustainable Forestry, published by
the John D. and Catherine T
MacArthur Foundation. The book
or the individual case studies may be
purchasedfi'om OS U Forestry
Having evolved from a loosely
organized faculty discussio n group, Publications. Call 541-737-4271,
SFP is now a formal program with or consult this Web site:
funding, a mission, and an agenda www. coforst.edulcojlpublhome/.
(please see "Growing a
sustainability program," p. 9).
SFP has given Fletcher an ideal
setting to exercise his good

Fletcher's strength is in
what might be called
applied sustainabilitytaking the rich idea of
sustainable forestry
and making it practical
on the ground. Above,
taking a break on a
field trip to British
Columbia.

Wtto's

GOT THE CARBON?

Somewhere in rhe worldnobody knows exacrly wh eresignificant quantities of carbon
are being sucked from the air. A
joint study between OSU and the
Russian forest service may help
solve the mystery.

Russia's boreal coniferous
forests stretch in a wide
belt from the Baltic to the
western Pacific. Below,
Mark Harmon and Olga
Krankina, standing in
front, show Yuri Kukuyev
and Nikolai Kashpor the
forests of t he Oregon
Cascades on a winter day.

OSU scientists Mark Harmon and
Olga Krankina are working with
seven Russian fo restry scientists on
the $270,000, National Science
Foundation-funded study. They're
refining measurements of dead
wood in Russia's vast taiga, the
coniferous forested region that
occupies nearly half Russia's land
area and stretches from the Baltic
to the Pacific. Almost one-fifth of
the world's forests lie in that boreal
belt.
Both living plants and decomposing dead ones play a crucial role in
the "balan ce" of
the world's
atmospheric
carbon dioxide,
says H armon.
Harmo n's own
scudies on
rotting trees on
the Andrews
Experimental
Forest helped
bring this ro le to
the attention of
policymakers
concerned with
global warming.

Although rotting plant matter
releases carbon through decomposition , says Harmon, it can also
store carbon as permanently as
growing vegetation. The rate at
which nature and humans disturb
forests determ ines rhe degree to
which d ead plant matrer stores or
releases carbon.
In the p asr decade, scien tists have
become aware that, around the
world, carbon is being taken up
faster than ir's being given off. But
nobody knows why there's a
"carbon sink," or exactly where it
might be.
"Because the Russian forests are so
extensive, we felt it was important
to know what they're actually
doing in the carbon budget," says
H armon. "We haven't been able to
balance the books globally. We
know wh at fossil fuels are contributing, and we know how much the
atmospheric concentration of
carbon dioxide has risen. We have
a pretty good idea of what the
oceans are doing to take up
carbon. The missing piece of the
puzzle appears to be the b iosphere
on land."

salvage. H armon and Krankina are
helping the Russian scientisrs
devise more precise ways of
meas uring the dead wood .
Some scientists, Harmon says,
think the missing carbon sink is in
North America, where forme rly
deforested lands, especially in the
East and M idwest, are growing
trees again. "There's a political
dimen sion to this question," he
says. "We in North An1erica are
the biggesr users of fossil fuelswhich put carbon into the airwhile we have only 5 percent • . ··:
the world's forests. "
-·
Knowing the role of Russian
forests, he says, will give
policymakers more information as
they tackle the question of how to
assign responsibility for abating
global wa rming.

osu GETS FIRST NSF
RESEARCH CENTER ON
TREE GENETIC
ENGINEERING
Oregon State University has
received a 5-year, $315,000 grant
from the National Science Foundation to create the NSF's firsr

From taking surveys of salvageable
d ead trees, the Russian forest
service already had rough estimates
of the dead wood in its forests. But
these surveys weren't accurate on
certain measures critical to the

research center for genetic engineering of t rees. T he program will
focus on developing environmentally safe trees that can be gro
on plantations.

carbon equation, such as the
volume of trees too ro tten to

"The development of foresr
plantatio ns has doubled worldwide

0
in the past 15 years and is exfo rmerly all-black colleges in
pected to double again in the next South Africa to help them develop
10," program director Steve
programs in natural reso urce
management and education.
Strauss says. Such farms can
reduce timber harvesting pressure
on conventional forests while
Robin Rose, Forest Science
helping to provide structural, fiber, professor and expert on forest
and chemical and energy products. nurseries, is worki ng with instructors at Fort Cox College to put
They also generate a range of
environmental benefits such as
into place a nursery and greenhouse for forestry and horticulcarbon sequestration, wildlife
habitat, and protection for air and tural programs there. Badege
Bishaw, a silviculcurist with the
water.
Forest Science department, is
With safety as its primary concern, helping faculty at the University of
the center will foc us on goals such Fort H are develop Land G rantstyle teaching, research, and
~ering control, transformation (adapting to trees the gene
extension programs in agroforestry
transfer method used successfully
and natural resource management.
with other crops), verification and
safety trials, and disease resistance. In pre-apartheid days the rwo
schools educated only nonwhite
Researchers will attempt to
produce sterility in hybrid poplar
students. The schools have played
a large role in developing black
and cottonwood trees so that
engineered genes don't escape into South African leadership: forme r
South African president Nelson
the wild population. What does
this mean for the forest products
Mandela, Zimbabwe's president
Robert Mugabe, and Lesotho's
industry? One achievable goal
would be to reduce the level of
president Ntsu Mokhehele all are
lignin in trees. Lignin makes them graduates of the University of Fort
H are.
more difficult to process for pulp
and requires intensive chemical
Now open to students of all races,
use.
the schools are designated "histori-N.F.
cally disadvantaged" because of a
chronic lack of resources for
faculty and programs, says Interim
CoF PARTNERS WITH
Dean Bart Thielges.
Sj?;l{TH AFRICAN
<U-EGES

In one of its newest international
partnerships, the College of
Forestry is working with rwo

"The end of apartheid opened
opportunities for black South
Africans to attend any colleges
they wanted, and many are

flocking to the formerly white
institutions because these have
traditionally been the best
funded," he says. "With this
partnership, we're hoping to help
Fort Cox College an d the University of Fort Hare develop their
own niches in natural resource
research, education, and outreach."

"We're hoping to help these
schools develop their own
niches in research, education,
and outreach. "
-Bart Thielges
Both schools are in South Africa's
Eastern Cape province, a largely
rural forme r black homeland. Half
the people are unemployed, and
the gathering of wood for fuel is
stripping the landscape and
impoverishing the soil. One
objective of the partnership is to
help the schools work with villages
to establish and manage their own
woodlots, using the wood both for
fuel and for commercial sale as
pulp.
The partnership is fu nded by a
$ 100,000 grant from U.S. Agency
fo r International Development, a
$84,000 match from O SU, and
matching funds from both South
African institutions.

DEVELOPMENT NEWS

A

HEART FOR FORESTRY FAMILIES

As an attorney in Roseburg for
almost 45 years, the late Gordon
Carlson represented many clients
who had been hi t hard by the
downturn in the lumbering
industry in the early 1980s.

Gordon G. Carlson

Now, in his honor and memory,
Carlso n's widow, H elen Scott
Carlson, is endowing a scholarship
at the College of Forestry that may
help students from families that
have experienced such a loss.
The Gordon G. Carlson Scholarship and Graduate Fellowship
Fund was started last year with a

$50,000 gift to the OSU Foundation. This together with future
gifts and a bequest will bring Mrs.
Carlson's total gift to $500,000.
Both undergraduate and graduate
OSU Forestry students will be
eligible for the Carlson scholarships. Preference will be given to
students from Douglas County, an
area of Oregon that has suffered
more than most from the decline
of the tim ber economy. Eligible
students will have career objectives
in a broad range of forestry
disciplines, including forest

management, science, engineering,
products, and recreation .
Carlson Scholarships and Fellowships will be awarded on the basis
of industry need- that is, whether
the student is in a program from
which the wood products ind ustry
is aggressively recruiting graduates.
Other criteria are good character,
commitment to forestry, work
experience in a fo restry setting,
fin ancial need, and scholasti c
achievement.

SWANSON FAMILY NAMES LABS
From left: Richard Rohl,
George Brown (Dean
Emeritus), Tom Mclain
(Forest Products department
head), Rodney Swanson,
Tina Swanson, David
Swanson, V. Dean Swanson,
Chantal! Miller, Steve
Swanson, Bart Thielges
(Interim Dean), Steve Strauss
(Forest Science professor),
and Clifford Lansdon.

Members of the Swanson family
and company leaders visited
Richardson H all to talce a look at
two laboratories named in honor
of Swanson gifts, and to pose fo r a
family-Forestry photo. SwansonSuperior Forest Products, Inc., an d
Superior Lumber Company each
made a $ 100,000 gift to support
laboratory facilities in the new
building. T he computer-aided
manufacturing laboratory was
named in honor of Rodney G.
Swanson, and the wood phys ics
and moisture relations laborato ry
was named in honor ofV. D ean
Swanson . The men are cofounders
and executives of both companies.

)

ART GRACES RICHARDSON HALL
Richardson Hall is not the only
beautiful new addition to the
OSU College of Forestry. Inside
Richardson are works of art
commissioned through the
Oregon Percent fo r Art program.
All the pieces were created specifically for Richardson Hall by
established, acclaimed arrists
selected in a nationwide search by
a committee of experts from OSU
and off campus.

~tor Steven Siegel's piece,
"Jo ry," located in the second floor
"knuckle," is a representation of a
layered cross section of soil which
Siegel says is "not to be taken
literally." T he 11-foot high,
tapered sculpture is constructed of

layers of brown paper at the
bottom which gradate to wider
red-tinged layers at the tophence the name "Jory," which is a
reddish soil native to western
Oregon. A layer of duff and other
materials collected by Siegel in
McDonald Research Forest sits
atop the paper layers.
Two relief carvings, created by
Oregonian Totem Shriver, are
made from Port-Orford-cedar, the
organism they represent. The
smaller piece, "The Wheel of
Time," is Shriver's interpretation
of a transmission electron
micrograph of a wood cell being
biodegraded by "soft rot" fungal
organisms. The larger piece (in
two pieces) is called
"Ecosysmos," and is similar
in design to "The Wheel of
Time."
The tapestry hanging in the
main entry lobby was
created by Judith Fawkes.
T ided "Oregon Foliage of
the Forest Ecosystem," the
tapestry is best viewed from
a distance for perspective,
and its prismatic effect
brings out the radiance of
the forest. Two paintings by
Audrey Hatfield, on the
theme of Native American
mythology, are still to come.

A turn of the head
after viewing the
Fawkes piece wi ll
reveal two wood
marquetry murals
facing each other on
the walls of the main
entry. Transplanted
from Moreland Hall,
OSU's former
Forestry building,
the murals were
restored to their
original condition
and moved to
Richardson Hall.
- N.F.

Left, "Jory," receiving it s finishing touches from artist Steven Siegel. Directl y
above, "Ecosysmos I." Top, "Oregon Foliage of t he Forest Ecosystem;" the
black-and-white photography does not do justice to its jewel-like colors.
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ere's no shortage of
ee-whiz fac ts abo ut
oil fungi, and Mike
Amaranthus (Ph.D. '89) knows
them all. "Several miles of fungal
filaments can
be present in a
thimbleful of
temperateforest soil," he
says. "There
can be 10,000
species of fungi
in a square
foot. When you
consider the
belowground
component,
temperate
forests have far
more species
diversity than
tropical
forests."

lium. That's 9,240 pounds, dry
weight, of itty-bitty threads in a
blanket of soil the size of two
foo tball fields.

"And besides," he says, "the spores
are beautiful." Indeed they are.
Peering through a microscope in
Amaranthus' office laboratory, a
visitor sees a mass of crimson, eggshaped spores of the fungus
Glomus intraradices nestling inside
the root of a marigold plant like
bright marbles inside a nylon
The sheer biomass of these soil
stocking. Fungal spo res come in a
fungi- neither plant nor animal,
universe of sizes, shapes, and
buc owning their own kingdomcolors: ping-pong balls, starbursts,
can be staggering, he says. A
or thistle heads; smooth, bumpy,
hectare of ground in an old-growth wrinkled, or pitted; white, yellow,
Douglas-fir stand can contain I
olive, red, green, gray, and every
4,200 kilograms of fungal mycecolor in between.

"How to use this knowledge
to help real people with real
problems? That's what we're
about."
-Mike Amaranthus

Amaranthus, 44, is the president
and chief scientist of Mycorrhizal
Applications Inc., a 3-year-old
Grants Pass company that extracts
and markets these beneficial soil
fungi to nurseries, timber companies, landscapers, and organic
farmers.
The real beauty of mycorrhizal
fungi, as they are called, is more
than skin-deep. When they
connect with rhe roots of plants,
they can increase the plant's ability
to rake in water and food by 10 to
1,000 times. They help plants
resist diseases and pests. They
chemicals into the soil to unlock
• hard-to-extract micronurrienrs like
iron and phosphorus. They
produce organic "glues" that mal<e
the soil more clumpy and porous,
improving its structure and
resiliency.
In another comer of his lab,
Amaranrhus picks up two longleaf
pine seedlings. One was fed with
nitrogen fertilizer; the other got a
shot of the right mix of fungi
instead. The inoculated seedling is
visibly more vigorous on top, an d
its roo ts are three times as bushy as
those of the other. "We've inoculated 40 million of these in the
South, where they're trying to
restore the longleaf pine ecosystem," says Amaranthus. "Inoc1•'~1
tion typically costs less than a
penny a seedling."
"Mycorrhizae" is the word for the
tangle of tiss ue that forms when
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the threads of specialized soil fungi
get together with plant roots. In
forests, many of these fungi form
mushrooms, truffles, and puffballs.
T hese "fruits" contain the spores
or "seeds" of the fungus. Mycorrhizae represent a 400-millionyear-old, evolvi ng relationship,
one that scientists think made it
possible for aquatic plants to keep
themselves watered and thus
become established on dry land.
Mycorrhizae are everywhere in
relatively undisturbed soils-m ore
tha~O percent of the world's
form them around or inside
the roots. T he more numerous
ectomycorrhizal species ("ecto-" is
a prefix meaning "outside") attach
themselves to the outsides of
conifer roots. The other major
category, endomycorrhizae,
colonize root tissue from the
inside. These species associate
themselves with nonconiferous
plants- hardwood trees, shrubs,
herbs, and grasses.

/. JJ

"Most natural secrings don't lack
for myco rrh izae," says
Amaran th us. But they tend to be
absent in disturbed soils like
construction sites, heavily compacted logging sites, or sterilized
nursery soils. Because they help
restore the soil's health, mycorrhi e offer an alternative to heavy
fi
er and pesticide use.
Until recendy, says Amaranthus,
nursery managers and other
growers have had few alternatives

to large-scale use of fertilizers and
pesticides. "We're finding that if
you give them an econom ical way
to grow plants and conserve
resources, most will choose it."
To prepare their products, crews
collect the fruiting bodies of the
fungi in what Amaranth us calls
"sporchards"-areas where
inoculated seedlings have been
outplanted, in troducing the fungi
to the site. The company then
custom-blends the fungi according
to what kinds of plan ts the
customer is growing. Forest
nurseries growi ng Douglas-fir gee
o ne blend, nurseries growing pine
seedlings get another; landscaping
nurseries get yet another.
Amaranthus' work has caught the
eye of the conservation organization Sustainable Northwest, which
this year recognized him with its
Founders of the New Northwest
award. Perhaps a more telling
honor is that two fungal genera
(Mycoamaranthus and A mogaster)
and one species (Gastrosuillus amaranthil)
have been named after him.
Amaranchus can't quire explain his
passion for the subterranean
universe of living things. H e grew
up in the Los Angeles area,
grandson of an Italian immigrant
who took young Mike on his
mushroom-collecting expeditions.
"I always enjoyed playing with
dirt," he says, smiling, "but I
didn't know I'd go into it for a
living."

H e was a prelaw freshman at
Berkeley in 1973 when soil science
changed his life. "I needed a
science class, and I heard this one
was easy. W hen I walked o ut of
class the first day, 1 somehow knew
what I wanted to do with my life."
It was an epip hany: "Soil science
brought together biology, geology,
chemistry, ecology, climatology.
In tegrating so many different
perspectives really appealed to
me."

After graduating in soil resource
m anagement in 1977 (he was class
valedictorian), he joined the Forest
Service as a soil scientist on the
Siskiyou National Forest. He
started to notice char rhe beautiful,
bushy Douglas-fir and other
conifer seedlings that came fro m
the nurseries often didn't do well
when planted out on harvest sites.
He happened to hear a lecture
from OSU mycologist Jim Trappe
on soil microorganisms, and it was
another "Aha!" moment. "What I
was seeing in rhe field," he says,
"could n't be explained by soil
physical properties or plant
nu trients alone." In his agronomically focused soils program at
Berkeley, "we got only a tidbit of
information on soil microorganisms. All our textbook photos of
roots were nonmycorrhizal,
something you never fi nd in
nature. Jim's informatio n on soil
biology was fresh and new."

Please turn to "Amaranthus, "p. 24

Above, mycorrhizal
spores of the genus
Gigaspora. In real life the

spores are bright orangered, looking a little like
salmon eggs. Below,
Mike Amaranthus
displays living proof of
the efficacy of
mycorrhizae: the maple
sapling on the right was
inoculated with it; the
one on the left wasn't.
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R ICHARD SO N HALL
WI NS DESIGN AWARDS

Yes, wood does burn- but certain
chemicals can slow down the fire.
Forest Products professor John
Simonsen demonstrates how
wood treated with flameretardent chemicals resist fire. His
audience were some of the 700
Willamette Valley elementaryschool children who visited
Richardson Hall in October to take
part in Oregon Wood Magic, a set
of interactive educational
workshops on the wonders of
wood. Oregon Wood Magic was
sponsored by the Oregon Forest
Resources Institute.

SRG Partnership, the Portland
architectural firm that designed
Richardson Hall, has won two
major awards for the building's
design. The American Institute
of Architects (AIA) awarded
SRG its Craftsmanship Award
for the imaginati ve use of wood,
steel, and glass in the building's
design. SRG also won one of two
Honors Awards for overall design
excellence.
AMARANTH US
Continued from p. 23

After earning a master's in
geomorphology at Antioch
College, he went ro OSU for a
doctorate in soils, studying with
now-retired ecologist Dave Perry.
"The best work in the world was
happening in Corvallis, with
[OSU professors] Randy Molina,
Mike Castellano, Jim Trappe,

Dave Perry, Andy Moldenke,
Efren Cazares, Dan Luoma, and
a host of world-renowned
visiting scientists," he says.
"OSU was and is the center for
soil biology." He received his
doctorate in 1989.
In 1997, after 20 years with the
Forest Service, he decided to
break away and start his own
business. He'd found a niche:
"There were a lot of researchers
on fungi," he says, "but not
many were doing applied work
in a scientific way."

coring. He encourages client~
(nine of I 0 are repeat custo1
co conduct comparative studies
and report results back to the
company.
Amaranthus keeps up his
scholarly work, regularly publishing his research and giving
lectures and presentations. H e
holds a courtesy appointment as
associate professor in the OSU
Department of Forest Science.

Mycorrhizal Applications has five
full-time employees and a
seasonal crew. In 1998 the
T he science of mycorrhizae is not company sold enough mycornew. "There are some 40,000
rhizal products to inoculate 200
papers our there. Bur what's
million plants. Amaranthus
lacking has been the practical
hopes to double that figure in
focus. How to use this knowl2000, but he's being careful not
edge to help real people with real to move too fast. "I don't war" ~o
lose the hands-on aspect," h
problems? Bridging that gap is
what we're about. "
says. "I want to keep on being
the science guy."
Ever a scientist, Amaranthus
emphasizes research and moni-
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